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Stock #: 15518
Price: Sold and Delivered

2011 Ford F-550 Commercial 4x4 Brush Truck
❍ 2011 Ford F-550 Commercial 4x4 Brush

Truck
❍ F-550 XLT 4x4 Ford Chassis ❍ Ford V-10 Engine

❍ Automatic Transmission ❍ Hale HP200X-B18 Pump ❍ 500 Gallon Polypropylene Tank



❍

Fuel plumbed from

chassis tank with lift

pump

❍

All schedule 40 or heavier

304 stainless steel

plumbing (welded where   

possible), braided stainless

steel hoses to reel and

walkway outlet, Hale

stainless valves

3” NST drafting

connection, 2 ½” NST

discharge, 1 ½” tank fill,   

1/4” bypass/pump cooling

line, 2” direct tank fill

Anode Pro System

installed on both suction

and discharge manifold

Class 1 master drain

Ranch Hand front bumper

replacement with Pierce

20K# recovery winch  

with master disconnect

and remote

❍ Booster Reel



❍ Heated Mirrors ❍ Backup Camera ❍ Mileage: 2,332

❍ Additional equipment not included with
purchase unless otherwise listed.

❍ GVWR: 15,080 ❍ Wheelbase: 141"



❍

19,000# upgraded payload

package (double framed in

center, Dana  S130 4.88

rear end)

Extra heavy front

suspension package

19.5” forged aluminum

wheels (all 6) includes

steel spare

Custom built aluminum

body (3/16” top sheeting,

4” channel  

crossmembers,

4”x4”x1/4” square main

rails, ¼” plate tailboard

Wiring in aluminum

conduit

RKI tool boxes both sides,

2 fire extinguisher mounts

(20#/2.5 gal)

4”x4”x1/2” steel rear

bumper with 2”x2”

receiver and 7 way trailer  

plug

3M chevrons across

tailboard

Dividers on top to store

hose (200’ 2 ½” + 250’ 1

¾”) (hose not included)

Federal PA300 200 watt

siren with two speakers

with chrome grilles

FRC Tankvision water



level gauge with in-cab

remote and Whelen  

PSTANK mounted 3 sides

Kussmaul Auto Charge

20/20 with remote display

and 20amp Super Auto  

Eject

Upfitter wiring with

Weatherpack connectors,

SXL wire, SGX cable,

nylon loom

All maintenance records

available

Brindlee Mountain Fire Apparatus is one of the world's largest used fire truck sales and service companies. Based
just outside of Huntsville, Alabama, the company has forty-five full-time personnel occupying over 12,000 square
feet. Our mechanics, all of whom are EVT certified, perform pump tests, general repairs, preventative maintenance,
and body, collision, and paint work on over 500 used fire trucks every year. Visit us online at www.firetruckmall.com


